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TRY THESE NUMBERS OVER CAREFULLY

DREAMING

REFRAIN
Dreaming, dreaming, dreaming, dear, of you,
Dreaming of flowers that never fade away,
Bringing back memories of yesteryear.

CHORUS
Just a dream of mother who called me to rest,
Bringing back to memory the days we loved the best.

Just A Dream Of Mother
Words and Music by H.C. WEASNER

THAT TWILIGHT MELODY

Words by JACK YELLEN
That twilight melody
Hear them chiming in the twilight
Those vesper bells
Golden memories they're bringing their music.

Music by GEORGE L. COBB

THE DEAREST PAL

Words by PHIL SHAPIRO
JACK BAXTER
This dearest pal in the world to me,
Is my mother old and grey
The truest friend who ever loved me.

Music by FRED ASKES Jr.

WHEN YOU TRY TO FORGET

Words by JACK BAXTER
When you try to forget some-thing
Whose love has forgotten you
And your heart their memories now

Music by FRED ASKES Jr.

WHISPERS THAT YOU WILL BE MINE

Words by HYMCE CHAFFETZ
MEL BREWSTER
What- ever while shadows are falling
All of my dreams will come true
Night birds their love

Music by HYMCE CHAFFETZ
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Ballad Fox Trot
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by
HYMON CHEIFFETZ

I've been grieving honey mine
If you say you're satisfied
That my love is not denied

Sighing, crying all the time

I've been grieving honey mine
If you say you're satisfied
That my love is not denied

Birds have lost their song
We'll go to the west

Ev'rything seems wrong
To a cosy nest
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Don't you ask me why I'm blue, Why tears are in my eyes
Oh how happy we will be in love-land ev'ry day

All that I can say to you
And you'll never hear from me
Girl I idolize.
What I once did say.

CHORUS
You know why each day I'm lonely
You know why each night I'm blue
You know why I love you.
only

Won't you make my dreams come true?
You know

why

my heart is yearning
With a love that ne'er will
die

In your eyes I see the love-light gleaming
And I'm

dreaming that you know why.
You know why.
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When Kisses Mean Good-by

CRADLE OF GOLD
THE BEST LITTLE REST OF ALL

LONE ONE

VIRGINIA LULLABY
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